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Democratic State Ticket.
 

For Governor:
ROBERT E. PATTISON, of Philadelphia.

For Lieutenant Governor:
GEORGE W. GUTHRIE, of Allegheny.

Secretary of Internal Affairs:
JAMES NOLAN, of Berks.

 

The County Ticket.
 

For Congress :
D. E. HIBNER, of Clearfield.

For State Senator :
Wa. C. HEINLE, of Centre.

For Assembly :
J. W. KEPLER, of Ferguson Twp.
J. H. WETZEL, of Bellefonte.

For Sheriff :
H. 8. TAYLOR, of Bellefonte.

& For Register :
A. G. ARCHEY, of Ferguson Twp.

For Recorder :
J~o. C. ROWE, of Philipsburg.

For Treasurer:

W. J. CARLIN, of Miles Twp.
For Commissioner :

E. A. HUMPTON, of Snow Shoe Twp.
P. H. MEYER, of Harris Twp.

"For Auditor;
J. H. BECK, of Walker Twp.
W. H. TiBBENS, of COLLEGE Twp.

sons mem
 

Democratic County Committee Meeting.

The Democratic County Committee will

meet in the arbitration room in the court

house, Bellefonte, Pa., on Monday after-

noon, August the 25th, 1902, at 12:45

o’clock sharp. The purpose of the meet-

ing is the selection of a candidate for a

_ Coroner and to arrange for the coming

campaign. We wonldnrge that every

member of the committee be present in

person, or if this is not possible, see that a

regularly constituted substitute will be

there in hisstead. to mcf

Attest:
S. D. GETTIG,

Secretary.

JouN J. BOWER,

Chairman,

Mr. Schwab’s Misfortunes. 8

The calamity which appearsto have wees
come Mr. CHARLES M. SCHWAB,presideny
of the steel trust, will cause a feeling of

the country. Asa rule the misfortunes o
VeryTICHHiena6not appeal stronglyto:

sympathies of the less fortunate, But the
exemplarylife of Mr. SCHWABand the
picturesqueness ofhis career, from poverty

to more than affluence, as well as his mu-
nificent benevolences since, have fastened

   

regret among right-thinking peopleall =

  

popular interest on him with singular tes |

nacity and secured for him a place in pub!

lic affection which is enduring. '
' Mr. SCHWAB’S career and its conse:
quences, moreover, are valuable object les.

sons to the world. He exemplifies in 3

clearerlight than any of his predecessors or

colleagues in the strenuous activities of toe

rapid money making, the dangers which
such pursuits necessarily involve. Burning

the candleat both ends, he continued to

overtax his vitalities after the admonitory
signal had attracted the attention of all big
friends. When the first symptoms of ex-
baustion revealed themselves,he disregard;

ed them in his anxiety to add to satiety,
and before he had reached the age of mide

dle manhood he has fallen, a mental and
physical wreck. ’

‘ Few men are equipped for a stern battlé
with thevicissitudes of life as he was. With
a physical system as complete as his men;
tal organism was strong he might, under

ordinary conditions, have achieved the dis,

tinction of fabulous riches without thei| ground. The bullet entered his body
least impairment of his faculties. But he
wasn’t satisfied with the easy stages by ;stantly.

which CARNEGIE became almost a billion?

Schwab Breaks Down.
 

Business. Physicians Advise Him

ors are not Allowed to Talk to Him.
 

Pittsburg Aug.
special to the Pittsburg Dispatch says :

cided to retire indefinitely from
business life.

has led .can reach him.
is authentic.

illness cannot be learned through him.

is always with his wife or his parents.

those who called at his house; yet he wil

not allow any person to approach him

vigorous handshake.
is met at the entrance and told that Mr

Schwab cannot be seen.

has yet been able to- converse with Presi

Lome.
The correspondent then said: “The peo

ple of this town who still call him ‘Charlie

health.

illness,

them and their institntion.

where.

from so many business cares.

latial home on the mountaintop.

receiving visitors for several days.

tempt -t0 move.

ing the past two days. Mr. Schwab ha
been directed by his doctors to rid his min

orders religiously.

dictation ofany person other than himself.

 

 

Patrick Sharp, a Striker,
Killed by Deputy.

quehoning, Carbon County, Where It Occurred

Trouble; i ——— —————————
 

1 town is now quiet.

county jail at Mauch Chunk.

President of the Steel Trust Must Retire from

to Seek

Quiet Retreat In a Foreign Land—His Visit-

18.—A Loretto,

President Charles M. Schwab, of the
United States Steel corporation, has ac-
cepted the advice of physicians, and de-

active
He will leave America to

seek same quite nook in a foreign clime,

where not an echo of the strenuous life he
This information

Dr. Golden never leaves the Schwab

home, and the exact nature of his patient’s

Mr. Schwab is not confined to his bed

but spends much of his time on the wide
veranda, which affords fresh air and a
sweeping view of the mountain slope. He

The strange part of Mr. Schwab's ill-
ness is that he is always within view of

Heretofore visitors to the-Schwab home were

greeted with a hearty welcome, and a
Now the visitor

Intimates of the
family receive the same message, and none

dent Schwab since he came back to his

because of their early and intimate acquaint-
ance with him, are discussing his prospec-
tive departure. They know he is a sick
man, and are relieved that he will spend
possibly a year in—an effort -to-regain his

“The presence of sisters belonging to the
Order of Mercy in his home day and night
since Thursday was another indication of

The nuns were not visitors, but
itis generally known that they arte nurs-
ing the man: who has so often befriended

_““The knowledge of the people of Loretto
is that Mr. Schwab is going away some-

His destination will be kept a
seoret, and he will do nothing but seek
health until his nerves have been restored
to their normal condition, and his mind
fully relieved of the great strain resulting

“It was after learning that his health
was very bad and that he intended to de-
vote a year’s time to recuperation, that I
passed into the grounds leading to the)pas

I8.
Schwab said that her husband would not
see any person, and that be had not heen

r.

Schwab.satona couch within hearing of
our voices. A paper was before his eyes.
He exhibited norintereet,“andmade no at-

Business associates, it is

g *

|

said have met with a similar reception dur-

.

! of all business cares, and he is obeying the

“Inquiry among the people of the town
who have conversed with the Schwabs fully
corroborated the stories that he intends to
retire from active business life. His friends,
however, deny that if he leaves the United
States Steel corporation it will be at the

Shot and

| Shooting Caused Considerable Excitement at Nes-

but Order Was Soon Restored, Without Any Other

NESQUEHONING,. -Pai; ‘Ang: “18-*In :a
clash between striking mine workers and
deputies here tonight, Patrick Sharp, a
striker, of Landsford, was shot and killed
almost instantly by a deputy. The shoot-
ing caused considerable excitement. for a
time, but order was soon restored without |’
any other persons being injured and the

A deputy named Harry
McElmoyle was arrested, charged with the
killing of Sharp, and was taken to the

Boers Visit King.

They Returned to London Last Evening, Accom-

panied by Earl Roberts and Lord Kitchener.

LoNDON, Aug. 17.—The Boer generals,
Botha, DeWet and Delarey, who reached
here yesterday from South Africa,left Lon-
don at half past 9 o’clock this morning for
Cowes, Isle of Wight, to see King Edward,
on hoard the royal yacht, Victoria and Al-
bert.
The hour of the generals’ departure from

London was kept secret, consequently the
streets wera deserted when the three gen-
erals, accompanied by their secretaries, but
by none of the ladies of their party, started
for Cowes.
Upon arriving at Southampton, the Boer

generals were welcomed on board the com-
mander-in-chief’s yacht, Wildfire, hy Earl
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener. They
immediately visited King Edward on hoard
the Victoria and Albert,and were then tak-
en for a trip around the fleet in the Wild-
fire. They returned to London Saturday
evening, accompanied by Earl Roberts and
General Jord Kitchener, who took leave of

1 the Boers at Waterloo station.
In an interview with a representative of

* the Associated Press, General Botha’s secre-
tary described the visit to his majesty. He
said that when the Boer generals boarded
the royal yacht, King Edward came for-

* ward and, after they had been introduced,
shook hands with each of them. The Boers
were highly pleased with their reception.
After a brief and informal talk of a non-po-
litical character with King Edward, they
were introduced to Queen Alexandria and

5 Princess Victoria.
The reception by his majesty lasted a

quarter of an hour. The king spoke of the
gallant and brave manner in which the
generals had fought through the long and
ardous campaign,and of *‘the consideration
and kindness’’ with which the generals had
treated British wounded. His majesty ex-
pressed his warm wishes for their future.
It was at the king’s suggestion that the
Boerstook the trip around the fleet on board
the Wildfire.

Bloomsburg's Centennial.

 

 

Bloomsburg, Columbia county, Pa., was
founded in 1802, and her citizens are mak-
ing great preparations for a grand celebra-
tion to close the hundredth year since the
plotting of the town. The exercise will
begin on Wednesday evening, 27th, with a
union meeting in the M. E. church, con-
ducted by the clergy, and music by a choir
of 100 voices. On the 28th there will be
an historical meeting in the morning, a
civic parade of secret societies, floats,
automobiles, bands, ete., in the afternoon,
and band concerts and fire works in the
evening. On the 29th is Fireman’s day,
with contests in the morning, and a great
parade in the afternoon. There will be
base ball games, balloon ascensions, a
palace of illusions, an exhibition of wire-
less telegraphy, an historical museum,
beautiful decorations, and many other at-
tractions. Excursion rates have been ar-
ranged with all railroads leading to Blooms-
burg, and it will be one of the grandest
demonstrations ever witnessed in this por-
tion of the state.
 

Going To Europe.
 

Charles M. Schwab Tells the Reporters a Few

Things.

NEw YORK, Angust 19.—Charles M.
Schwab, the president of the United States
Steel corporation, arrived here this even-
ing. He was accompanied by his brother,
Joseph Schwab, and his private secretary.
He stepped briskly from the car and as he
did so he said to a number of newspaper
men present.
‘Now, gentlemen, I am going to tell

|.you threething, and Idon’twantyou. to
ask me any further questions. In the first
place; ITdon’t ldok: like a sick man. In
the second place, I feel the necessity of a
rest, and I am going to take one. In the
third place, I am not going to resign, and
have no intention of retiring from the presi-
dencyof the United States Steel corporation.

‘Are you going to Europe?’’ was asked
Mr. Schwab.

“‘Yes,’’ he replied; ‘‘but don’t ask me
any more questions; that’s all I have to
say.”
 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
The shooting occurred shortly after 6

o'clock. Five deputies were on their way
to shaft No. 1. of the Lehigh Coal and Nav-
igation company, just outside of the town.
In the centre of the town they were met by
a number of the strikers, who began per-
suading them not to go to the colliery.
The offiesrs did not stop but kept on their
way and tried to prevent any trouble. The
strikers, it ie said, then began to abusethe
men and followed them nearly op to the
colliery. There are conflicting stories as to
what actually brought on the clash, but
just before the deputies entered the place a
shot was heard andSharp dropped to the:

close 0 his heart and:he ‘died 'almoss ‘in-

——Mrs. John M. Dale entertained a

party at bridge whist at her home'on Linn

street Tuesday evening.
ab

——The regular weekly band concert
will be given in front of the Bush house

to-morrow evening.
7% son ce

. ——An effort is being made by the pro-

‘moters of the Centre county fair to have
both gubernatorial candidates in this State

appearthere.Pattison and Pennypacker
are each to have a day, if they will come.

aire. He wanted to accomplish the same ‘his revolver. Only one shot was fired.

result in a decade whichhad required in,
bis friend and patron the period of a gen,
eration. Theconsequence is that he is
stricken in the flower of youth whilehis

boggan ofa serene and luxuriouslife.
+ didi FEE Li

chine government of Pennsylvania appep

to havea counterpart in the machine manip-
ulation of the schools of Centre coubty. |
Attention has been directed, on seyeral oc-

casions,to the methods the large book con-
cerns ' employ to influence directors in

their selection oftext books. The work
that hasbeen done in several districts in
this county recentlygives color to the ru-

mors that there is corruption and a politic-

al clique pulling together in the interests

of certain corporations. It was openly

charged that friends of Supt. C. L. GRAM-
LEY had offered money, not only for votes

for him for county superintendent,but also

to draw off certain opposition that wasre-
garded as prejudicial to his interests. And
now it appears that the same gang is’ tak-
ing more than a good citizen's interest in
the purchase of books in districts outside of
Bellefonte. If they are not inspired by the
hope of a share of the profits,then our diag-
nosis is not correet, bunt to the ordinary
mind it looks very much as if the machine
that tried to buy Supt. GRAMLEY’S way
into office,is now tryingto force the way to
the treasuries of the school districts of Cen-
tre county. By axiom 1‘‘things that equal
the same thing‘equal each other,’ therefore
it isbut natural to conclude that our coun-
ty superintendent of public instruction was
expected to be used, else the machine would
90%have been so anxious to secure his elect
on.

ithe place.

‘serious trouble would follow.

!Shenandoah. The crowddispérsed’ana

‘rent in the

  

   
   
  

companied’
his prisoner
Chunk-

ed here that
of the trooy

into the Panther Creek valley.

Volcano Des

& lace.
 

 

of Torishima

and all th
persons, we   y undoubtedly killed.

peared.

accompanie Hondo, the biggest island of Japan.

Witnesses say that the shooting —Wm. nkle, whe

was done by McElmoyleand hestoodonly threeyears agofor théPhilippines and was
six or seven feet from Sharp when he fired

Sheriff J. H. Gombert, of (Carbon)
county, is af Mauch Chunk. Itis report-

e mayask that adetachment
|now stationed at Shenandoah

troys am Island’s Popu~

Supposed 150 Japanese: Have Lost Their Lives.

YorOHAMA Aug. 18.—The little island
| was overwhelmed by a vol-

canic eruption between Aug. 13th and 15th
inhabitants, numbering 150

| The island is covered with volcanic de-
bris, and allthe houses on it have disap-

The eruption is still ‘proceeding and is
‘by submarine eruptions in the

vicinity, which make it dangerous for yes-| man, ofBellefonte; Charl
sels to approsoli? land2%glSLRSBide
Torishima is one of a chain of islands ex-

tending between the Bomin islands and

—Wm. Rankle, who left here about

connected «with thehospital service since,

The deputies immediately withdrew tothe. started on his.homeward voyage on the

‘colliery and a large crowd gathered about
When it was learned thatSharp

Iwas dead, there was the greatest indigua-
ition among the shijkereaa:

C ; > ‘|\people, and for a time it 100] hou —

eresELLALDe Cooler heads |: ..——A. prize fight was pulled off in Snow

among the mine workers, however,prevail-
‘ed upon the crowd to disperse, using the

id i in the ma- | argumens.that.if. asc
The corruption that reeks in the ma.tTTrTo couldmoremanner

ithe settlement tHdn:ida ring. With a few
‘town soon calmed down to its normalstate.

Witnesses to the shooting went to the of-
fice of W. R. Watson, the justice of the
peace, and made information against Harry
'McElmoyle, charging him with the shoos-
ing of Sharpd The justice placed the war-

nde of constable Dockert,who
found McElmoyle at shaft No. 1 and ac-

a guard of other officers took
the county jail at Mauch

10th of August. He will likely reach San
Franciscobythe last of the month where
he will be mustered out. He is the oldest
son of Jacob L. Runkle, of this place.

Shoe Monday night between two promi-

nent railroaders whose differences of opin-

of their friends they went down along the
tracks and went at each other according to
Queensbury rules. The fight lasted but
three rounds, for the little fellow sent the
big one down once in the second and then
finished him up so completely in the third
round that when he regained his senses he
gcooted for the hotel as fast as his legs
would carry him,

 

THE RED MEN ORGANIZE.—The camp
of Red Men gotten together several weeks

ago in this place formally organized on

Monday evening, when Charles R. Willets
and H. Burkes, of Harrisburg, installed

the officers of Nehasane camp, No. 71, Im-

proved Order of Red Men of Bellefonte.

The camp owes its existence to officer

Harry Miller, whose efforts in organizing it

were so successful that sixty-four good
names were secured as signers to the ap-
plication for a charter.
The officers installed were as follows :

Prophet, Harry T. Miller; sachem, Jacob
8. Knisely; senior sagamore, Wm. Beezer;
junior sagamore, J. W. Rightnour; chief
of records, Harry Walkey; assistant chief
of records, Chas. Hazel ; keeper of wampum,
Wm. Rider; guards, Frank Sausserman
and Seneca Walker; trustees, Bruce Gar-

veese, of Snow
re Hall.

There will be a meeting of the camp
this, Friday, evening at 8 o’clock in the
Eagle building.  

——**The Bishop,’ Irv Gleason’s paving
horse that was distanced in the free-for-all

at the fair here two years ago, won third
money in the 2:08 pace at Brighton Beach

on Wednesday of last week.
—eoe

——The ladies aid society of the United

Brethren church will hold a festival Satur-

day evening,Aug. 23rd, on the lawn at Ger-

berich’s mill. In case of inclement weath-

er the lecture room of the new parsonage,

corner Thomas and High St., will be used

for the purpose. Everybody invited.

——John Madill, who has been identifi-

ed with the mining interests in the vicin-

ity of Snow Shoe for a great many years,
has removed to Ebensburg, where he will

become superintendent of mines for Barker

Bros. at Nanty-Glo,one of the new fields of

the Cambria district. He was also postmas-

ter at Clarence and tendered his resigna-

tion of that office; David Chambers having

been appointed his successor.
eee

——Lock Haven amateurs will sing their

opera ‘Pirates of Penzance’’ in Bellefonte

on Monday evening, Sept. 15th. They have

been rehearsing it for a long time and as it

will be sung as a hospital benefit ought

to attract a large audience, It will be in-

teresting also because of the fact that Belle-

fonte amateurs have already sung the Pi-

rates and this will afford a good opportu-
nity of comparing the local talent of the

towns.

  

  

  

 
 —Po—

——William Bilger, of Pleasant Gap,

has taken the contract to replace the iron

bridge over Spring creek at the nail works

for the supervisors of Spring township. It
was washed from the abutments by the

tlood last March and carried about a thou-

sand yards down stream, where it has heen

stranded ever since. The same bridge was

washed away several years ago and taken

back to its place hy W. B. Maitland.
Tepe

——The double quartet of anthracite
miners that were in town several weeks ago

singing was in Pittsburg Saturday and

sang between innings during the Pittsburg-

Philadelphia ball game, When the sing-
ers passed the hat around thestand they
were “deluged with coin. 'They raised

about$250 during the afternoon. Money

was thrown at them from all directions, most:

ly half dollars and quarters, until they had

several hatfals.

MARRIAGE.LICENSES.—Following is

the list of marriage licenses granted by or-

phan’s courtclerk, A. G. Archey, during
the past week :

Albert Dean and Leah Colyer, both" of

Hecla Park. = !
Daniel J. Beck, of Loveville, and Sara

B.Heberling, of Penna Furnace. og

‘Edgar L. Morrisonand Mabel A. Kunes,

both of Blanchara. .....
Wm. H. Hunsinger, of Atlansio City,and

Caroline E. Witmer, of Fillmore. Hu

"George P. Millerand ‘Jennie R. Noll,
both of Pleasant Gap.~~ :
QA boa

RECENT WEDDINGS,—Weddings in the
afterpart of summer are so unusual that

they are sureto attract attention and when

they are celebrated in thepresence of one
hundred and fifty guests they are note-

worthy. ‘Such ‘was the marriage of Miss

Caroline Witmer and William H. Huon-
singer, whichtookplace at the homeof
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

Witmer, of Buffalo Run, on Wednesday at

Riehl Benny : pet :
Rev. Edwin L Eslinger, of the Halt

Moon M.: E. church, pronounced the: cere-
niony just at twelve o'clock. ‘The maid of
honor was the bride’ssister, Miss Jennie
Witmer. Anothersister, Miss Annie Wit-
mer, andMiss MaryHicklen, of this place,
were the attractive little flower girls. Mr.
Thomas Tressler, of Wilmerding, was best
man. A fine wedding breakfast was
served and the young couple left on: the

afternoon‘train’ for Eagle's Mere where
they will spend theirhoney moon. From
there they willgoto.Atlantic City where
the groom iis engaged in business and

where they will maketheir home. :: i:

 

THE WILLIAMS REUNION.—THeweath:!

éf wis fine, there was ‘an'abtindanceof
everything,good to eat anda Targe and
happy crowdab:thethird annual reunion
of-the-Williamswhichin

the grove on formergopntytreasurer John

Q. Miles’ place near Martha Furnace, on

Saturday. If there bad beem any doub$

in any one’s mind as to whether eng h
impottance attached to the event to La

rant the stopping ofall but dne of the pas-
senger trains on the Valleyat the grove
that day it must have been promptly
dispelled when the size of the crowd was

seen. There must have been a thousand

Williams; and their sisters and their

cousins and their aunts, there that day.
People began arriving at the grove early

in the day and the hours until noon were

spent in greetings. Then came dinner

and small family parties could be seen

scattered all through the grove enjoying a
meal in the woods.

The Forest City band, of Scotia, fur-

nished music for the occasion, besides this
an excellent choir selected from the tribe,

furnished vocal music.

Two ball games were played in the af-

ternoon. The first game was played by the

junior team of Port Matilda and the

Martha team. And the second game by
the Scotia and Port Matilda teams. Ad-

dresses were made, in the afternoon, by

Revs. Downing, of Pitcairn; Houck, of
Milesburg, and editor T. H. Harter, of

Bellefonte.
The officers for the coming year are as

follows : A. C. Williams, president; Mesh
Williams, corresponding secretary; A. Y.

Williams, treasurer, E. TL. Williams,

historian; and W. 8. Williams, poet.
This organization is growing each year

not only in number but in interest.

WHAT THE BLUE JACKET Is DOING.—
The owners of the Blue Jacket zinc mines

at Granby, Mo., most of whom reside in

Bellefonte, appear to have a proposition on
hand that promises a far greater return

and a more permanent investment than

many of the other mining schemes that

have been exploited in this section.

They started with very little capital and

a worn out plant, but an immense amount

of determination and a good mineral lease.

The result has been the satisfactory devel-

opment of the property, the payment of all

its debts, a complete reorganization of its

management and a certainty that it will be

profitable. It is already paying large divi-

dends on its capitalization and has a treas-

ury surplus, so that the Blue-Jacket can

truthfully be listed among the good things.
F. H. Thomas, Supt. of the B. C. R. R,,

‘and Robt. F. Hunter are directing the

work from this end of the line and a Jop;

lin, Mo., mining journal bas published the

following paragraph concerning their prog-

ress.

The Blue-Jacket Mining and Milling
company are developing one of the biggest
zine prospects in the Granby district. Sev-
eral hundred feet of pay stuff has already
been opened up and a prospect drill is kept
at work on new ground all the time while
two steam drills pound away on the stuff
already in sight. At present their turnin
seldom falls below 30 tons and when the
ground has been thoroughly opened up,as
they intend to have it soon, they can easi-
ly igi their output to 50 tons per
week.

————————

THE FALL OPENING OF THE ACAD-

EMY.—The Bellefonte academy will open

its fall session on Wednesday, September

10th, with the largest and strongest corps of

teachers in its history. :
The faculty will be composed as follows:

Rev. J. P. Hughes, A. M., Emeritus

Principal, Princeton University,mathemat-

ics and book-keeping.

J. R. Hughes, A. M., Princeton Univer-

sity. Latin, Greek and elocution.

Miss Helen E. Overton, Precepfress, su-

perintendent of primary department,aided

by two competent assistants.

"Miss Isabella S. Hill, Ph. B., Wesleyan

University, English, rhetoric and litera-

ture, ‘

Miss Kate Stewart Davis, University of

Freiburg, Sorbonne and College de France,
French and German. .

E. H. Myers, B. S., Penna. State Col-

lege, higher mathematics and science.

Howard E. Sands, A. B., UnionCollege,

mathematics, English and history.

Low rate tickets for students provided

by all railroad companies. School sched
ule arranged to suit the railroad schedules.

‘Correspondence schools excellent for

those unable to attend schools, but daily
contact with teachers and scholars. is the
only real and thorough system of educa-
tion. Terms low. :

 

AA i

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVEN-
TION AT HOWARD.—For tenyears the
Christian Endeavor workers of Centre Co.

have been steadily carried onward under the

banner of the county union. The con-
vention at Howard, Wednesday and Thurs-

day of next week; Aug. 27th and 28th,
will undoubtedly be the most enthusiastic

mass meeting ever held by the Union. One

of the principal features of the meeting
will be a lecture on Wednesday evening

by Rev. Luther DeYoe, of Harrisburg. Dr.

Schuyler, of Centre Hall, will preachthe

convention sermon. Besides those other
prominent Christian Endeavor workers

from ourown and other counties will be
present.” The worker’sconferences willbe
of special interestto the delegates. |. .
. The Junior rally on Thursdayafternoon
will far excel any of former years.
"The quiet hourservice will’ be in charge
of secretary Frank Gamel, of Bellefonte.

« Letall Christian Endeavorers.and pastors
in the county make a special effortto be

present. fy

 

—Miss Sallie Waite, a sister of Darius
Waite, and whois well known here andin
the upperpart - of the county whereshe
taughtfor several yearsprevious to going
£6Massachusetts, has been elected matron

oftheLebanonValley college.” The.school
doesnot openfor several weeksbut Miss
Waite is going ‘down to' Annville Monday
toIook‘over thefield andgether forces in

workingonder fothe,term.MissWaite
| was prepared for her work at The Pennsyl-

vania: State College and recently ‘spent a
year inthe Moody school'in ‘Northfield,

Mass,Fotdepast iwo years shebas been
engaged.inthemission: work in Brooklyn
and ‘Mass: and it: would'be hardto find a
more competentperson forthe position she
has accepted. Sheis intelligent, industri-

aus, very tactful andgracious.
——Pat McCaffrey Esq., the man: who

bas made the poor department of Lock
Havena municipal administrationthatfor
economy, efficiency and exactness is proba-
blynot surpassed by that of anyother city
or’ town in the State, was in Bellefonte last

Thursday and Friday. His business here
was to establish tbe residence of Lizzie
Reed, the girl who was stricken with
small-pox and nursed back to health in

that city several weeks ago. - He succeeded

in locating her in Springtownship, which

district will now be called upon to re-

imburse Lock Haven for the expenditures
made by that city in her case. They
amount to nearly $200. ;

 

 The reunion of the native Centre

eountains resident in Blair county,of whom

there are hundreds, will be held in Glas-

gow’s grove, a short distance west. of Bell-

wood, onSaturday, Aug. 23rd.
oe

—All school children in Lock Haven

must be vaccinated before they will be ad-

mitted to the school in that. place in the fall.

——=Supt. Brower, of the Nittany coun-
try club, is very proud of several auto-
graph copies of James Lane Allen’s stories

which were presented to him by the novel-

ist, himself, during a recent visit to the

club. Mr. Allen expects to spend several
weeks there in the fall.

Ceoren

——According to'the Daily Newe of Wed-
nesday evening brother John C. Miller has

discovered that besides “‘adding a new lus-
tre to patent leather shoes and making the

hair curly’’ the new remedy, ‘‘Kar-Sic,’’ is

also efficacious in relieving the distress of

an overworked brain. Of course the water

committee of council will take exception

to the statement that the editor of the News
has any brain to get tired.

 

 

Pine Grove Mention.
 

Will Grove, of Altoona, is here for a few
days off duty.

Mrs, Sadie Heberling is visiting friends in

Altoona and Bellwood.

Grandmother Condo, of Millheim, is visit-

ing Fairbrook relatives.

Miss Mary Weaver, of Altoona, visited her

aunt Mrs. D. G. Meek recently.

Charles Smith and wife are visiting Hon.

Leonard Rhone; of Centre Hall.

Miss Mary Wright, of Stormstown,is visit-

ing old friends in and out of town.

Rev. and Mrs. Schmidt, of Bellefonte, were

guests of Rev. and Mrs. Aikens this week.

Jonathan Hess, of Williamsport, spent sev-

eral days among old friends here this week.

Cyrus Gearhart and his family spent Sun-

day at his old parental home at Rock Forge.

Corporal W. H. Musser, of Bellefonte, was

here Tuesday working insurance and pension

claims.

H. Y. Stitzer and wife, of Bellefonte, were

visitors at the Hess home on Main street, last

week.

William Steel, wife and two daughters of

Bellefonte, spent Sunday at the William

Brouse home, on Main street.

Rev. W. C. Dunlap, of Montouzsyille, very

ably filled the pulpit in the Lutheran church

last Sunday morning.

Rev. Isaac Heckman, of Tyrone, and Rev.

Edgar Heckman, of State College, were en-
tertained at dinner Sunday, at D. G. Meek’s.

Dr. J. Baker Krebs with his wife and

daughter, Mary Elizabeth, of Northumber-

land, are making their annual visit to friends
here. yn fu

Mr. Edward Weaver, quite a manly little

fellow, came down from :Altoona on his bike

this week to spend a few days among his old

associates. i: ' x Fi

Ernest Hess and Edward Hunter, two of
the railroad fraternity men with six others

accompanied the remains of Clyde Coxey,to

Boalsburg, on Friday. |

‘The’ venerable William Brouse is recover-
ing from the effects of a kick on his right
leg,‘which his gray stepper recently gave
himwhile unhitching. ers ArT
As alittle remembrance that:Wednesday

was his 64th birthday anniversary Mrs. D. L.

Miller ‘presented herhusband“witha hand-
some gold watchand chain. = :

Mrs. Esther McCullo and her two bright

little children, from Burgettstown,are spend-
inga week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hezekiah Ewing, at State College.

+ ‘Miss Rebecca Brouse and her brother Fos
ter, of PortRoyal, arevisiting friend's here.
They are the eldest childrén’ of Rev. D. Y.
Brouse and are bright and intelligent.

Mrs. D. G. Meek; Rev. andMrs. C. T. Aik-

enand Mr. and Mrs. A: M. Brown, left for

Ocean ‘Grove on ‘the excursion yesterday.
Mr. Meek will join the party’ on Monday.

Miss Sadie Dannley,ofState. College, is
spending a week’s vacation at herhome here,
and while doing so is entertainingMiss

Myrtle Lucas, of Tyrone, who has been asso-

ciated with her for two years in telephone

work, but whom she had never the pleasure

of meeting.!: iui nun ai suid :

John D.‘Dannley, ' of Wadsworth,Ohio,
joinedhis family here onTuesdaytoenjoy
hisannual vacation. Mrs, McCormick, of
Hublersburg, and herchildren are alsoguests
atthe Dannley homeonMain. street:and in
consequence it’slike «a family reunion there.

‘Catharine, daughterand ‘yourigest child of
. M. ‘audLisziéG, Gohéen,diedathe faa-

ilyhomein, Tyrone,at4:30 o'clock Monday
morning ofwhooping, congh from which she
had been : a sufferer fortenJays: The little

one wasaged 2years, '5'months and16 days.

Her parentsandfour sisterssurvive.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Jamés I. Thomp-

son started’ onan’ overlandtrip ‘to’ Bedford

Springs:‘via: ‘Hollidaysbuyrg.’ ’ Mr.THompson

wae “obliged‘to'go’on busiiess dnd’Mrs.
Thofapson accompaniedifrpleaseand
both, ofthem derived more ofthat.from
he, outing,than. they would, of ab, the sea
shore;; «iotad amit sd Ha ;

' Miss Gussie Schlatmeter;
is’ visiting at thehomeof

"R

 

05.Lows, Mo.,
Dr. Woods. She

tine bastto brioher Tittlensice, Homes
Musser’s daughter,to. her, grandparentsin
Bellefonte, where, she is, to,makeher .home.
Thelittle one's mother-diedsome time ago
andthe grandparents were/'véryanxious to
have the child‘with them. © = '¢

Sunday was quarterly meeting in the M.
| E.church:here and for the orator of the oc-
casion Rev. Edgar Heckman introduced his
father, Rev. Isaac Heckman. Twenty five
years ago Rev. Heckmanpreached here once,
but to most of his congregation he was an en-
tire stranger, Hissermonwas an excellent
oneandgreatly enjoyed by his hearers.

 HEBERLING-BECK.—A very pretty wed-
ding wassolemnizedon Wednesday at noon,
at'the Heberlinghome at’ Fairbrook, when
Miss Sadie Heberling was united in marriage
to Daniel Beck, of Centre Line. Rev. C.T.

Aikenspronounced the ceremony in the
presence: of eighty guests. The bride and
groom were attended by MissAnnie Heber-
ling, the bride’ssister, as maid of honor, and

Mr: Harry Ebbs,as best man. A delicious

wedding breakfast was served and the young
people left on the afternoontrain for Atlan-
tic City. Upon their returntheywill be
givena receptionatthe homeof the groom’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Beck, with
whom, for thepresent, they will reside. Mrs.

Beck is a daughter of J. H. Heberling and the young people are both popular through-
out this part of the county. TH


